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1. Each work site must have a designated coronavirus supervisor present.
2.

Discuss this plan in tailgate safety
briefings.

3.

Social Distancing of at least 6 feet of
separation must be maintained
whenever possible, including breaks.
Volunteers from the same household
need not observe this 6 foot separation mandate.

Sponsor’s Page
and
give them your
Business

August Meeting
Canceled

9. Anyone exceeding 100.4 F on the re-check
must not participate in the work party. They
are considered to have a fever and must be
sent home.

4.

PPE including masks and eye protection must be worn when working.

5.

Volunteers should sanitize their
hands regularly, before and after going to the bathroom, before and after
eating and after coughing, sneezing
or blowing their nose. Use alcoholbased hand sanitizers with greater
than 60% ethanol or 70% isopropanol.

10. A record of anyone who may have been
exposed to them must be retained.

6.

Frequently clean and disinfect hightouch surfaces on tools, machines,
vehicles and other equipment.

7.

All participants must be interviewed
daily and answer these questions in
the negative:

12. Anyone who has a family member at home
sick with coronavirus must notify the coronavirus supervisor and must not participate in the
work party and must be sent home.

Of Interest:

Check out

8. Anyone showing the above coronavirus
symptoms must take their own temperature. If
their temperature exceeds 100.4F they must
notify the coronavirus Supervisor. Anyone exceeding 100.4F may be re-checked after sitting
alone for 5 minutes.

a. Do you have a fever?
b. Do you have cough?
c. Do you have shortness of
breath?

11. Any tools or other surfaces used by the
sick volunteer must be disinfected.

13. Adhere to the requirements of this guideline as long as Washington State Government
restrictive measures for the coronavirus are in
place. If those restrictions are lifted, adherence
to the requirements in this document is no
longer mandatory

d. Do you have fatigue?
e. Do you have muscle aches?

f. Do you have new loss of
taste or smell?

Approved by

BCHW Safety Committee 2 May 2020

2020 Chapter Board Members
• President
Bob Etteldorf: 253.509.3656
kaboranch@gmail.com

President’s Corner
8/7/2020
Subject: PCC Chapter Member Meetings

• Vice President

Hello fellow PCC Chapter members,

Cathy Dye : 253.606.1272

Well the county has not lightened its stance on COVID-19 and it appears as
though cases are climbing. Please continue to stay safe. I can only imagine
that Pierce County will continue the current Phase through the end of the
year. Based on that assumption, I have to cancel all members meetings for
August through October. This decision does not come lightly and I have discussed with the board. We are thankful that no one in the chapter has come
down with the virus. We need to continue our diligence and remain home
and away from its impending danger.

dyeguyz2@gmail.com

• Secretary
Donna MacKinnon: 253.686.3522
djd56@live.com

• Treasurer
Tanara Reynolds: 253.221.0179
tvreyo@gmail.com

• Lead Trail Scout
Sam Nohra: 360.458.4631

evosam97@gmail.com

• Lead Trail Maintenance

Coordinator
Rob Humes: 253.320.0510
randjranch@outlook.com

• State Director for BCHW
Louise Caywood: 253.732.8105

That said, there is one member that is wanting to open her house for the
membership to come over and enjoy a good old fashioned potluck. Since we
cannot get together for a members meeting, Judy Mitton has graciously
offered to host this potluck. So if you want to get together for a good old
fashion potluck, friends and family, visit Judy at her house on the 4th
Wednesday of the month.
I would like to have a potluck at Keene’s Horse Camp in the Gifford Pinchot
Forest. We have a chapter ride planned for the Aug 20th thru the 24th at
Keene’s and it would be nice to see as many of you all that can make it be
there. We also have an Ocean ride planned for September on Sept 11th thru
the 13th. Come one, come all, it should be fun to ride on the beach. If we
cannot meet together we can sure ride together. Try and make it if you can.
As always, thank you all for being safe and I look forward to seeing each one
of you on the trail.

saddledupw@aol.com

Warmest regards,

• Alt. State Director for BCHW

Bob Etteldorf

Jack Gillette: 253.847.1626

PCC-BCHW President

horsedoc@rainierconnect.com

253.509.3656

• Past President

kaboranch@gmail.com

Jim Sharbono: 253.307.5358
Shareinvestments.js@gmail.com
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Our 2020 Work Parties
Our first work party was the 11th of July and it’s was great! We had over 2 dozen volunteers on the
trails and in camp working. There was a lot of work to do since this was the 1st work party of the year.
DNR has worked out new guide lines for us to follow to work safe.
Watch your email and / or Facebook for more information on Work Parties or Contact Rob 253.320.0510
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MEET THE MEMBER —The Story of Rob Humes
Rob is joined by his family; Joy, his bride and 4 adult children – Michael,
Trevor, Britney and Gail. Bridget rounds out the group as the “horse
daughter”. He met Joy and married her 15 years ago. They had a lot of
the same interests mainly horses. Since Joy’s cancer they have not done
as much riding as they would like. Joy is cancer free and Rob is glad to
trade the results for riding any day.
Rob was born and mostly raised in Seattle (near the Sea-Tac airport). He
says that he really doesn’t like to fly. He has also lived in Des Moines,
Kent, Graham and Roy. Rob really likes Roy the best as the location is
more remote.
Rob’s day job is calibrating petrol meters. This has been his favorite job. His company has been bought out by a larger company so
Rob will get to demonstrate his skills again. What he likes about his job is his control over his scheduling.
We are blessed that Rob’s volunteer job is for our chapter as our Trail Work Coordinator. Rob says the work needs to be done and
he likes “being in charge”, something he is good at. He “is not great at work but loves to organize”. Rob likes to pack as long as
everything fits into a plastic garbage can which he learned from Bill Golding. In fact, two weeks ago he packed 250 lbs. of tools at
Mt. Rainier with his garbage cans. Dave Jones was there to help (he couldn’t get along without his right-hand man). We are thankful for the work teams and projects that Rob puts together.
The critters at Rob And Joy’s farm is numerous. Four dogs: Katie, a five year-old Aussie cattle dog, Diesel, 6 year old Aussie Shepard that has ADD (Rob’s dog of course), Honey Bear, a Great Pyrenees and 1 year old Ruger who is Joy’s favorite. On the horse
front currently is Rob’s horse, Stoney who is going blind. Rob’s horse now is Diamond who has no steering but also no buck. Diamond was supposed to be Joy’s horse, but he doesn’t like women so the rest is history. Rob has been horsey for about 18 years –
Joy most of her life.
Rob’s first horse was a family horse, Star. She was a great horse for a kid. What he likes about horses is that you can get out in the
outdoors. Rob loved his motorcycle but he decided that getting hurt on a bike was much worse than a horse and he still was outdoors. He now gets his speed from the quad at the farm. Molly was Rob and Joy’s first horse and Hazard was Robs favorite as he
was frisky but not stupid.
Joy and Rob are avid readers. Robs favorite of all time was Monty Robert’s books. Rob has a
complete selection of Louis Lamour books in his collection that he rereads and has enjoyed.
Rob’s favorite place to ride is Nicholson Trail System (Elbe). Elbe offers challenge among hills and
flats. His second favorite trail is the Laughing Water trail in Mt. Rainier Park. He loves to see the
“monster trees” and feel the excitement of the switchbacks that rise 600 feet in ¾ of a mile. Tom
Faubion, Bill Rodwell and Bill Golding widened this trail a bunch.
Rob’s favorite horse memory that makes him laugh is when Bridget (the horse daughter) was
riding Hazard. Hazard crow hopped and Bridget’s comment was that she ‘Didn’t know why cowboys can’t ride – this was easy”. In a minute Hazard decided to crow hop two more times which
caused Bridget to promptly fall off. Rob just got her back on; she rode and was proud of herself
with no more comments.
Well how did we get blessed with Rob and family in our chapter? Jack Gillette was a big reason as well
as his great friend, Bill Golding. Rob was there for Bill and his family during trying times. THANK YOU,
Rob
What Rob likes best about the chapter is the friendships, learning new areas to ride and learning to pack.
“Garbage cans don’t go – I won’t pack!”
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Meet the Member: Laurie Gillette
I have loved horses my whole life. As a young girl, I would
pick summer camps based on how much riding they offered. My favorite camp was 450 miles north of Vancouver, in British Columbia,
and we got to ride out into the woods for entire days. That was also
where I learned to slalom water ski because the lake was smooth as
glass.
I had my first horse while at Shorecrest High school, an
Arab/quarter horse named Sonya. My bicycle was an old 10 speed
and my horse was 3 miles away. Just about every day I would take off
after school to her pasture and ride her around the neighborhood and
then bicycle home in the dark. On the hottest days of summer, we would ride to a private beach
on Lake Washington for swimming. Then I attended WSU and rode anything that needed exercise. Oops, and that included the race horse that I couldn’t stop from galloping down the dirt

Laurie is “Our” Very
own “Cover Girl “
For the BCHW’s
Calendar for 2021

road. I prayed I would stay on, but I never have wanted to gallop anything again!!!!
My next horse was an Arab mare that I broke to ride. I was living in Houston at the time to attend graduate school. I
bred and kept two of her babies. My daughter learned to ride and used them in Pony club and 4-H. After returning the Washington state, I progressed to warm blood types and tried to learn dressage, but I think I really just wanted to ride in the mountains.
So that’s when I found Jack and he introduced me to BCH. This club has been everything I need. I have been so impressed with the
quality of people and their commitment to the club.
My best horse is the one I have had for many years now, Fawn, originally Barb and Ron Downing’s horse. She can sometimes be a handful, but ordinarily she is laid back. During a Denny Ball ground training at the fairgrounds, she did actually lie
down. It was a hot day. I didn’t blame her. Did you know that Fawn loves to eat? She does stop at the sound of me unwrapping a
granola bar. I have to remember there are two types of Platinum bars. The ones for people and the ones for horses. You know…
Oh yeah, I also love to cook and test different recipes all the time and
Jack is my guinea pig. Last year we entered the Dutch-oven cooking contest at
Rendezvous and people really liked the shrimp! First Place! So, I hope to enter
something again when we can gather together.
I also enjoy our potlucks in BCH. Never mind how cold it is or if there is
snow outside, we’ll get the wood stoves going in the cabana at Elbe and have a
ball!
I would love to share with you from my perspective about Laurie.
I’m Barb Downing and I am proud to be a friend of hers. She is both gracious and
attentive. She always makes me feel comfortable whenever she is around. If
I’m feeling a little uncomfortable in a situation where Laurie is, she always strikes
up a conversation and helps me to feel settled. THANK YOU, Laurie.

Next Month :

“Meet the MeMbers “ are:
Cathie Christie and Jill Gallagher (a new member).
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Back Country Horsemen of Washington Guidance for
working while the Corona Virus is a concern.
1. BACKGROUND
a. This Backcountry Horsemen of Washington (BCHW) plan is an extract from the Washington state website on this topic. This plan includes policies regarding the following control measures: Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) utilization; on-site social distancing; hygiene; sanitation; symptom monitoring; incident reporting; site
decontamination procedures; tailgate safety briefing; exposure response procedures; and a postexposure incident project wide recovery plan.
b. Adhere to the requirements of this guideline as long as Washington State Government restrictive
measures for the Corona virus are in place. If those restrictions are lifted, adherence to the requirements in this
document is no longer mandatory.
c. Consider closure of trails while they are being worked to minimize contact with unmonitored trail users.
The agreement to close trails is most expediently accomplished in the planning phase, when BCHW is meeting
with land managers to discuss the project.
2. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS:
a. The Trail Work Leader shall appoint a site-specific Corona Virus supervisor at every job site. This supervisor is to monitor the health of volunteers and enforce the Corona Virus job site safety plan. A designated Corona Virus Supervisor must be present at all times during work activities, except where 6 or fewer people are involved.
b. This document shall be reviewed at each trailhead safety briefing and posted at base camp.
3. DISTANCING
a. Maintain at least 6 feet of spacing at all times unless workers are from the same household. Infrequent
intermittent passing within 6 feet is allowed between personnel if both are wearing respiratory protection.
b. Gatherings of any size must be precluded by taking breaks and lunch in shifts. Any time two or more
persons must meet, ensure minimum 6 feet of separation.
4. PERSONNEL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT
a. Each volunteer must provide their own personal protective equipment (PPE) such as gloves, goggles,
face shields and face masks as appropriate, or required, for the activity being performed.
b. Masks must be worn at all times by every volunteer on the worksite, in the food areas, and common
meeting areas. Masks may be removed by personnel if outside gathering areas, and no closer than 20 feet from
others. The requirement to wear masks does not apply to personnel retiring within their own place of residence
(e.g. camper/living Quarters) at the camping site.
c. Eye protection (goggles/face shields) must be worn at all times by every volunteer while on the
worksite and within 20 feet of others.
d. Gloves must be worn at all times by every volunteer while on the worksite. The type of glove worn
should be appropriate to the task. If gloves are not typically required for the task, then any type of glove is acceptable, including disposable latex gloves.
e. If appropriate PPE cannot be provided for each individual at a work site, individuals without appropriate PPE must leave, or the worksite must be shut down.
5. CLEANING
a. The work party leader shall assign cleaning duties to specific individuals who shall be responsible for
the following.
b. Disinfect high touch surfaces. Bleach solutions or an EPA approved disinfectant must be used to make
sure this is effective. (See the list of approved disinfectants at https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/listndisinfectants-use-againstsars-cov. There are 392 products on this website. Research the ones to be used to ensure they meet this standard and are registered as effective against the Corona Virus. These disinfectants are to
be used on surfaces NOT humans.
c. Workers must sanitize their hands and/or gloves after touching any surface/tool suspected of being
contaminated, before and after eating and using the restroom, and after coughing, sneezing or blowing their nose,
and before touching their face. Alcohol-based hand sanitizers with greater than 60% ethanol or 70% isopropanol
can be used.
Continued on page 7 =>
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6. SICK VOLUNTEER AND POST- VOLUNTEER ILLNESS PROCEDURES.
a. Encourage workers to stay home or leave the worksite when feeling sick or when they have been in
close contact with a confirmed positive case. If they develop symptoms of acute respiratory illness, they must
seek medical attention and inform the BCHW Trail Work Leader.
b. Volunteers that have a sick family member at home with Corona Virus shall stay home and not participate in the volunteer work activities.
c. Screen all workers at the beginning of their shift by asking them if they have a fever, cough, shortness
of breath, fatigue, muscle aches, or new loss of taste or smell.
d. Thermometers shall only be used by those suspecting illness. The suspect shall take their own temperature using a ‘no touch’ or ‘no contact’ to the greatest extent possible. The thermometer used must be properly
sanitized between each use. Any worker with a temperature of 100.4°F or higher is considered to have a fever
and must be sent home.
e. Perform a deep cleaning after any worker reporting a suspected or confirmed case of Corona Virus
leaves the workplace.
f. Thoroughly clean areas where the worker worked or would have stayed more than 10 minutes. • Wipe
all accessible surfaces • Clean up any visible soiling including any smears or streaks. • Sanitize common touch
surfaces in the vicinity. Do not allow other workers into these areas until the cleaning is complete.
g. Engineering controls, such as barriers, can be established and maintained to provide an effective distancing of volunteer when it is not feasible to fully separate them.
If a volunteer worker becomes sick, provide them with accommodations that are separate from others. - A separate building or room if available or use barriers or distance to separate them from others. - Provide separate
food and bathroom access. Arrangement for medical access. - Telemedicine resources should be utilized first to
determine appropriate care. - Provide for transportation, if necessary, in a manner that does not expose others. BCHW Work Leaders or other supervision in the work party needs to consult with a physician or public health
authority to monitor the situation and provide guidance on treatment and continued housing of all workers. Use
the Emergency Action Plan portion of the emergency plans for this communication.
Approved by BCHW Safety Committee 2 May 2020
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POSITION OPPORTUNITIES WITH BCHW
Back Country Horsemen of Washington is looking for one or more individuals to perform tasks as paid contractors.
We are asking if there are any members of BCHW, or other equestrians, that are interested.
An indication of interest can be sent to Ken and more detailed information will be provided.
Ken Carmichael at Kcarmichael2225@gmail.com
An initial show of interest (response) is encouraged by September 15, 2020.
Grant Management (Possibly break role into 3 separate job functions):

•

Grant Researcher - The Business Development role working with the chapters and committees to identify use of
grants and finding reliable grants.

•
•

Grant Writer – Develops grants based on feedback, requirements and needs
Grant Coordinator – Facilitates all grants from inception to close

Fund Raiser – This position needs to have a fundamental equine background, a clear understanding of the BCH Mission Statement and an upbeat positive attitude that can sell our vision and articulate what BCHW can do for the
business, or individual, in return for their donation.
Events Coordinator – The position will be best filled by a company or individual with equine background to provide
top level guidance and coordination on various events such as Rendezvous, Winery Ride, Joe Watt and possible
other undiscovered fundraising events. Work with various chapters to coordinate best practices from previous
events and potentially identify other new ideas to keep events fresh and interesting. Work with a variety of volunteers to plan and conduct events. To be used on an event by event basis.

Just a Bit of Humor

Event Catering & Delivery
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Hoot-n-Holler LunchIn Phase 2, we are having our
monthly luncheon. There is
only 5 people per table.
The luncheon is at South Hill
Black Bear Diner, Puyallup at
12:00 Noon.
Anyone can attend.
A reminder of Dates
August 13th September 10th
October 8th November12th
December 10th

Attention: Get JLMB Permit
Call Bob Dimond and he will meet you and take you
on base to get your Permit.
Contact Bob: C-253.961.9573 or H-253.843.0290

Wildflower Veterinary

Services
Providing comprehensive
equine healthcare

253-847-1626
Medicine, Surgery, Dental, Reproduction, & Pediatrics

2021 BCHW Calendars
We Have Calendars!!

Contact Louise
253.732.8105
Get yours today!
14425—221st Street East, Graham, WA 98338

NEW ADDRESS

Check Out PCCBCH on Facebook
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Calendar
Aug 15, 2020 –Sat: Elbe Work Party Working in Camp —6 people allowed
Where: Sahara Creek DNR Horse Camp

Contact: Louise Caywood 253.732.8105

Aug 19, 2020 -Wed : Executive Board Meeting 7pm - 9pm Zoom Meeting
Contact Bob Ettledorf: kaboranch@gmail.com • Home (253) 509-3656

Aug 20th—24th—Thurs to Mon: Camping at Keenes Horse Camp
Contact Bob Ettledorf: kaboranch@gmail.com • Home (253) 509-3656 •

Aug 26, 2020 -Wed : Potluck at Judy Mitton’s—Call 253-848-4178
Aug 29, 2020 Sat- : Elbe Work Party
Where: Sahara Creek DNR Horse Camp—Contact Robe Humes 253.320.0510 Meet 08:00 am

Sep 11th—13th —Fri to Sun: Ocean Ride
Contact Bob Ettledorf: kaboranch@gmail.com • Home (253) 509-3656 •

Sep 16, 2020 Wed -: Executive Board Meeting 7pm - 9pm Zoom Meeting
Contact Bob Ettledorf: kaboranch@gmail.com • Home (253) 509-3656 •

Sep 19, 2020 Sat - : Elbe Work Party
Where: Sahara Creek DNR Horse Camp, Contact: Robe Humes 253.320.0510 -Meet 08:00 am

Sep 23, 2020 - Wed : Potluck at Judy Mitton’s —Call 253-848-4178
Sep 26, 2020 Sat : Sam’s Ride
Where: Area 13 (Reserved for the Ride)
Contact Sam Nora: evosam97@gmail.com or (253) 691- 8185 or (360) 458-4631

Oct 3, 2020 -Sat : Elbe Work Party
Where: Sahara Creek DNR Horse Camp, —Contact Robe Humes 253.320.0510 Meet 08:00 am
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2020 CHAPTER
SPONSORS and SUPPORTERS

253-691-8481

253.846.6500
Contact Tina or Brett for your feed/farm needs

Tacoma 253-5371275

Thank
You
All

228 162nd St So

Fax

253-535-

Spanaway, WA

Web
www.kandsaddlery.com

TOM REED HORSEMANSHIP

4517 96th St E
Tacoma, WA

Additional services available

Tom Reed strives to help people
be successful with their horses
and their horsemanship for both
horse and rider using Natural

Tom Reed Horsemanship.com
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BCHW Mission Statement:
BCHW is affiliated with Back Country Horsemen of
America (hereafter “BCHA”) and therefore adopts the
BCHA mission statement as follows: The mission of this
organization shall be:

•

To perpetuate the common-sense use and enjoyment of horses in America’s back country and
wilderness.

Published monthly, the Noose subscription is included in the
annual membership dues and distributed electronically to the
membership or mailed via USPS, upon request of the member.
Our members are encouraged to submit articles and photos.
Photos must be accompanied by the names of those in the photos, location, and who took the photo. Deadline for article submission is the 28th of the month for insertion in the next publication. Articles may be submitted to Nancy Wiest, PCC Noose
Editor at —- msnanay@msn.com.

•

To work to insure that public lands remain open to
recreational stock use.

Noose Publisher reserves the right to refuse any articles and/or
advertising. Advertisers and agencies assume all liability for
content of their advertisement. Publisher and agent bear no financial responsibility for errors or delays in publication.

•

To assist the various governmental and private
agencies in their maintenance and management of
said resource.

Please direct any inquiries regarding advertising to Cathy Dye,
PCC Advertising Chair, to dyeguyz2@gmail.com or
call 253-606-1272.

•

To educate, encourage and solicit active participation in the wise use of the back country resource by
horsemen and the general public commensurate
with our heritage.

Disclaimer

•

To foster and encourage the formation of new
chapters in the state organization.
Pierce County Chapter
Back Country Horsemen
21804 MTN HWY E, #52
Spanaway, WA 98387
Email:
pccbackcountryhorseman@gmail.com

We are on the web.
WWW.pccbchwa.org
The Pierce County Noose is the official publication of
the Pierce County Chapter of the Back Country
Horsemen of Washington.

As a 501 (c)3 organization, the Pierce County
Chapter of the Back Country Horsemen of Washington follows
the policy: Back Country Horsemen of Washington does not
endorse or oppose any political candidate, donate or contribute
to any political candidate’s campaign, participate or engage in
political fund raising events, distribute statement for or against
particular political candidates, nor engage in any other activity
that may constitute favoring or opposing a political candidate.
The foregoing applies to the official position of BCHW, it does
not
restrict or discourage individual members from representing themselves in support of a candidate.
Articles and advertisements that appear in the Pierce County
Noose do not reflect the position, opinion, or endorsement of
the Pierce County Chapter of the Back Country Horsemen of
Washington (PCCBCHW), its Officers or Committee Chairs.
PCC BCHW is not responsible for the accuracy of all material and
advertisements, though every effort will be made to ensure
accuracy. Appearance of an advertisement in the Noose does not
constitute a recommendation or endorsement by PCC BCHW of
goods or services offered herein. Prices subject to change without warning. PCC BCHW and its management shall not be held
responsible for any typing errors or omissions other than a
correction in the next available issue.

Adverting Rates
Size

Single Issue

12 Months

Full Page

$30.00

$300.00

Half Page

$20.00

$180.00

Quarter Page

$9.00

$90.00

Business Card

$4.00

Classified

$10.00

$40.00

Interested in Advertising in the
eNOOSE?
Advertising space is available,
please email Cathy Dye at
dyeguyz2@gmail.com

Not Available
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Hook up with Barb Downing -Call 253.848.3820 to be come a member!!
Here is a Membership Form .

